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Train services including suburban trains were suspended on 21'tMarch

2020 consequent to Janata curfew imposed by the central government as a

precautionary measure to contain the spread of coronavirus. The suburban

trains provide services to the cities of Mumbai, Kolkata, Chennai and

Secundrabad. These trains help in facilitating movement of passengers within

the cities and suburbs. These trains as a matter of fact provide a lifeline to the

dwellers of suburbs. There is no viable alternative to the suburban trains for the
poor including the lower middle class. There are in West Bengal six main lines

and 19 branch lines. The suburban railway operates more than 1500 services,

carrying 35,OO,OO0 people daily. The suburban train services run from 03'00a.m

until 02.00 a.m. and the fares range from t 5 to t 20.They cover short distances

up to 150Km.

This system is operated by two zones of Indian Railways; the Eastern Railway

Zone and the South-Eastern Railway zone. These zones are further divided into
the Howrah and Sealdah division for the Eastern Railway and the Kharagpur

division for the South-Eastern Railway. The Howrah, Sealdah and Kolkata railway

statlons are the three major terminals serving the network in the city.

Train services were resumed conservatively on l4thMay 2020. Hindustan Times

dated l4thMay 2o2o reported that the PM told the Chief Ministers of the country
that "resumption of train services is needed to rev up the economic activity".l

Western Railway resumed selected services on l5thJune 2O2O with defined
protocol and SOP only for movement of essential staff as identified by the state
government.2 The privileged class of passengers was enlarged on lgthseptember
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2020 to include 10o/o employees of private banks.3 On 2OthSeptember 2020, Llo/o

staffs of cooperative and private banks were allowed to travel with unique QR

code e-passes.a

On llthSeptember 2020 Outlook India.com quoted Sanjay Kumar Mohanty the

General Manager of South-Eastern Railways to have said "we will work out a

strategy for resuming suburban train services in a graded manner," it was also

reported that "the railways will soon hold a meeting with the West Bengal

government for working out a strategy to resume suburban train services in the

state in a graded manner".S It is significant that the state government had

already on 2SthAugust 2020 requested the railways to allow a limited number of

local trains to be operated along with Kolkata Metro maintaining the norms of
physical distancing and health hygiene protocols.6

Unlock 4.0 guidelines were released by the Ministry of Home affairs on

2gsAugust 2020 providing "State/UT governments shall not impose any local

lockdown outside the containment zones, without prior consultation with the

central government".TRestrictions on interstate and intrastate movement were

lifted. Metro trains were allowed to be operated with effect from 7th September

2020. Congregations with a ceiling of 100 persons wearing masks and

maintaining social distance and user of hand wash or sanitiser was allowed with

effect from 2l'tSeptember 2020.8

In the aforesaid backdrop Times of India carried a news item on 10th September

2020 under the caption "No immediate plan to resume suburban train services:

Eastern Railway GM'.e The reasons why the aforesaid decision is bad in law,

violative of human rights and blatantly opposed to the constitutional safeguards

are inter-alia as follows:

Right to move freely throughout the territory of India is a fundamental right
guaranteed under article 19(1Xd) of the Constitution of India. It is true that
under clause (5) reasonable restrictions on the exercise of the right may be

imposed in the interest of the general public. Public interest is nothing but the
general welfare of the public. It can also be said that public interest is "that
which is best for society aS a whole". The views expressed by the General

Manager Eastern Railway quoted above do not pass the test indicated above.

The impugned decision runs counter to Article 2L of the Constitution of India

which guarantees the right to life and personal liberty of every person. Right to

life means more than mere survival or animal existence. All that makes a man's
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life meaningful, complete and worth living are included in the right to life.
Needless to say that a restriction which deprives a person of his right to earn his
livelihood is the worst kind of violation of his right to life. Personal liberty
guaranteed under article 21, it has been held, includes the right of locomotion,
except in so far as it is included in article 19 (1) (d).

Article 25 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights provides inter alia as
follows:-

"everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and well-
being of himself and of his family including food, clothing, housing and medical
care and necessary social services and the right to security in the event of
unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood, old age or other lack of
livelihood in circumstances beyond his control."

By prolonging the suspension of the suburban trains neither safety nor security
nor health nor livelihood nor treatment of the sick nor the disabled have been
benefited. I am enclosing some photographs of the overcrowded buses and
streets which go to illustrate the condition in which the general public of the
country and particularly the inhabitants of the state of West Bengal have been
thrown. Neither social distancing nor maintenance of any protocol as regards
hygiene is possible in the crowded buses. The commuting public has no choice
but to avail those buses. Not only are the commuting public risking their health,
they are also exposed to unscrupulous transport operators who are making holes
in their pocket by the exorbitant charges realised in the name of fare. One
cannot but think that those who decided that the suburban trains cannot be put
back to the tracks anytime soon are living in ivory towers and are divorced from
the ground reality.Whyis the rule for Metro is not also the rule for the local train?
It is the responsibility of the state to maintain law and order. The state is ready
to discharge its obligation. Why is then the raitway fighting shy?

Western Railway resumed services of the suburban trains for the passengers
engaged with essential services. They have allowed employees of the
cooperative banks to avail the benefit. Presumably they must have considered
that such employees were also engaged in essential services. In that case why
are the employees of private commercial houses also not given the same
benefit? The commercial houses fill the coffers of exchequer by deposit of taxes.
Are they not essential for the country?

News items carried by various newspapers both Bengali and English on 9th,10th,
12s and 13th October 2020 are enclosed to show that wage earners have
become desperate and the situation may go out of control.r0 As late as yesterday
protesters blocked train tracks in Hooghly, demanding train services.ll Lack of
the service of suburban trains has rendered lakhs and lakhs of people jobless.
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The pittance that they earn by which they somehow make both ends meet, does

not allow them the luxury to avail the alternative mode of transport for reasons

already indicated. It has also created artiflcial scarcity in the market' Vegetables

are supplied to the city of Kolkata by the suburbs. The local trains have

compartments for vendors specially designed to facilitate transportation of

vegetables to the city of Kolkata, With the suspension of the suburban trains the

supply has been largely affected. The cultivators are losing their income Their

produce is wasted. Meant'vhile the city dwellers are purchasing the same at a

double or triple the Price.

As per the 2011 census, India has 41 million migrant workers. Add to that

domestic workers, daily wagers, construction workeTs and white-collar

employees destined to earn lowest possible wages. There are for example nearly

B5OO guest tecturers in colleges in the state of West Bengal. Some of them earn

as low as { 1OO per class and some others barely a 3000 a month, even though

the colleges rely heavily on them. The Hindu, a daily newspaper on 256June

2020 carried a news item under the caption "West Bengal flxes salaries for
poorly paid guest lecturers" the aforesaid news item quoted a full-time lecturer,

who did not want herself or her college to be named "about three years ago a

central team visited our college, and they asked how much we pay our guest

lecturers.

I said we pay a 3500. The leader of the team asked, very surprised, a 3500 a

day?" I replied, no, a35OO a month. He was even more surprised, and said "that

is even less than what daily wagers earn".12

We are asking the question to ourselves, how do these people survive? Those

who were spared by Corona virus are slowly being killed by the caregivers' one

may recollect the word of caution sounded by Shakespeare "care is no cure, but

rather a corrosive for things that are not to be remedied"

Clause (a) and (e) of Article 39 require the government to take steps to ensure

that citizens have a right to adequate means of livelihood, and citizens are not

forced by economic necessity to enter avocations unsuited to them These

obligations are among the directive principles of state policy which are

considered to be fundamental in the governance of the country. Prolongation of

the suspension of suburban train services have been creating conditions that run

contrary to these obligations.

Fundamental rights cannot be suspended even during the emergency. The

freedoms guaranteed under Article 19 of the constitution can only be curtailed

by declaration of an emergency under Article 358 of the Constitution of India. No

such emergency has been declared. Therefore any curtailment of the rights

guaranteed under Article 19 is open to serious objection. Under Article 359 of

the Constitution of India the rights guaranteed under Article 20 and 21 can

u seeAnno(ure 11on page 27 ofthe compendium
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never be suspended though proceedings pending in any court for the

enforcement of right so mentioned shall remain suspended while the

proclamation is in force. This discussion is however academic because there is

no such proclamation.

Even assuming that the lockdown was permissible under the provisions of the

Disaster Management Act 2OO5 and further assuming that suspension of train

services including suburban services was permissible under the provisions of the

aforesaidActsiqhtcannotbelostofthefactthatSectionlloftheDisaster
ManagementAct(hereinafterreferredtoastheAct)providesforanationalplan,
sectio; 12 provides for minimum standards of relief, section35(2)(a) requires

coordination of actions of the ministries or the departments of the Government

of India. Here there is no coordination between the Eastern Railway and the

South-Eastern Railway though both of them belong to the Ministry of Railway'

The Western Railway, as indicated above, functions in a different way altogether'

Coordination under the aforesaid provision is also required between the

GovernmentoflndiaandtheStateGovernmentWhichisconspicuousbyits
absence. Under section 35(2)(e) of the Act cooperation and assistance to state

government as requested by them is enjoined upon the Government of India

which does not appear to have been extended.

Under section 36(g)(iii) of the Act every Ministry or department of the

Governmentoflndiaisunderanobligationtoprovideimmediatereliefwherever
required which has been performed only in breach' Under sectlon 37(1) of the

Act the ministries and the departments of the Government of India are required

to prepare a disaster management plan inter alia for mitigation of the disaster.

No such plan for mitigation of the woes of the commuters is anywhere within the

sight.

Reference may also be made to the views expressed by the experts stating that

- 'ffin< Tq <16r qq, qffi ffiiRB EIE q?frG s qqsr{r EIErFis <T{(s {trll
{l-s etcr, c{rf,-1Rs Efls-fiifq Tql{ c{C?lE ?Tv-rR's 6-{r{ Fdrs {[?{ r?FaIriFl g(5
srots+qms ffiqcq, nxEssn<qr6tfrGffiMemr qefs crfrf qs@-{qqlB

fim Ert<rc rgq sL< qK sTGrs qrEn{corl gi-fl ,i.rer 
'ttf,{ lt r c<Ta aGr<I{ s-rc-r isR

qGTI

vtrr <rEE <r q{{rE { {I+ erG{e <rtGt c{C{Irs ctg$ EGs ffi Tr{ TC{ S-{(q{ fi-sTfl<r rqR{nfi <rfr-fl {rgl{ c+c<rm, <rF< (frcfiI_\rs E<vRft v+rs << | aITMFI nrs ffi(s
{.u <rB."s I ffi*;r-c-{ oo,{, nWVn w defrE asrFio o, qrq, G *Vr., 

"t*iFGrFIEr T{r{{ {t { c{rs cafrT *l[-ir{t "

Aforesaid views have been pubrished by Ananda Bazar patrika on 13.10.2020under the Caption

"qlx T.< RR cqr+ ,ffi' q1q.oqfifut"
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In the aforesaid premises we make the following recommendations:-

The Chief Secretary to the Govt. of West Bengal should immediately take up the
matter with the Ministry of Railway for restoration of the service of the Sub-
Urban trains with immediate effect in the state of W.B.
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